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e
MINUTES
COMMITTEE OF STAFF DEANS
JANUARY 26, 1977

The Committee of Staff Deans met at 1:00 p.m. in the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs., ,Members present were Greeley, Martin,
Burt, Stokes (for Stroube), Robinson, Oakes, Corts, and Rickman.
After some discussion of the paragraph that reads " ... It is now
mandatory that each faculty member sign the evaluation form and that they be
shown the complete form," the minutes of the January 5 meeting were approved
as distributed. It was agreed that this was to be done before the evaluation
forms are turned in to the Deans' offices.
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Dr. Corts indicated that the form for institution contribution on
grants and contracts which was attached was not an official form but was to
be used merely as a guide to information required to be submitted. Also
Dr. Carts reviewed with the Deans the "Schedule Bulletin Form" which was
another attachment, and stated that it was to be sent out by Dr. Sutton's
office the day of the meeting.
Dr. Corts reminded the Deans that the part-time and overload payroll
requests were due in the Office of Academic Affairs on the day of the meeting.
Also it was brought to the attention of the group that adjunct instructors who
travel from out-of-town to teach on Western's campus cannot receive any extra
pay for travel.
Dr. Carts mentioned that a comprehensive narrative-style report is
now being prepared for the Council on Public Higher Education and that it
might be necessary to ask the Deans to gather some information on short notice
for the report.
The meeting adjourned at 2:03 p.m.
Respectfully SUbmitted,
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Virginia Rickman
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